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COOBER PEDY WOMEN ARE
‘BOLD FOR CHANGE’

When Julie Carmichael of Uniting Care Wesley
asked me to talk to you all on International
Women’s Day about being BOLD FOR CHANGE, I
decided to tell you about the changes that I had
seen in the opal industry.

Let me say first of all I am a Leo. We don't "do change."
That means at best were really loyal, at worst we're
intransigent and stubborn, so you will see from my story
that most of the changes in my life have come about by
taking opportunities as they arise. That doesn't feel bold
but I guess that it actually is as others may just have
given up.
I arrived in Coober Pedy in early February 1975 having
only been out of the English winter for about six weeks.
When I left Heathrow the plane was delayed because it
was snowing a blizzard. I spent almost a month in Whyalla
with my then boyfriend and then set off on what was to
be a year long adventure before we settled down; how
things change!!
We left Whyalla, went to Port Lincoln, up to Streaky Bay,
where 15 years later we were to buy a property as a
holiday place. We went onto Kingoonya where the
nightmare began. Ok, all we did was stop for lunch at the
pub and came out to find that the battery on the Land
Rover had clapped out, so we bought a new battery and
back on the road.
We arrived at Bon Bon and there were bush fires burning
on both sides of the road. I was terrified. You know and
I know now that there was no real danger as there was
not enough vegetation to cause a real risk, but I was this
young English girl that had never experienced anything
like this before. I prayed harder than I'd ever done in my
life. A few kilometres on we heard a dragging sound. The
rough road had caused some bolts to work loose and the
diff was falling off. Luckily Dave was a fairly decent
mechanic and having scrabbled around in the bolldust to
find the nuts that had dropped off we set off again and
limped into Coober Pedy late afternoon. We checked into
Bull's cabins and for those of you who have been here a
few years I don't have to say anything. Although I had
wanted to see this town, I had a Coober Pedy opal, I
couldn't wait to get out of here. Life changes, and I've
found that it changes when you least expect it.
We planned to go to William Creek, down to Marree and
up the track to Queensland. I've still not been to Qld. We
went to the Mine's Dept to see what the road was like to
William Creek and Barbara told us that the Mines warden
was having lunch in the pub - off we went. We met Sid
Smart, Kiwi Bob and Dirty Dick, the baker of the time.
They asked us why we were leaving without looking over
the place. Two hours later we left the pub; Dick had
loaned us a caravan and Kiwi told us we could put it on
his block on Tom Cat Hill. A few days later I had a job in
the Pizza Bar and Dave had a mining partner, another
traveller, a Canadian called Fern.
17 mile was in full swing and 16 mile was just starting,
opal was abundant and the town was thriving. I began
my opal career within a few months of being here, our
next door neighbour and his mining partner were finding
at 17mile and were putting their cleanings into a 44 gallon
drum for me to go through and chip out the opal that they
couldn't be bothered to clean themselves. I supplemented
my waitressing wages from selling this small or low grade
opal. Of course I thought that this would never end eventually they stopped finding opal but I found out that I

Tracy Harris and Carol Arnold spoke about how they dealt with changes
had a talent for selling, something I picked up on 30 yrs
later when I worked in retail. Surprising how we can be
in denial about our talents.
I changed from my job as a waitress to taking charge of
the kitchen in The Acropolis, then known as Roufo's interesting times - people throwing plates across the room
- with food - because they were happy. I've still not got
my head around that one!!
From there we went to Golden Fleece roadhouse, another
opportunity taken on the spur of the moment, where we
stayed for about 18mnths. By that time Dave had found a
decent amount of opal and so I stayed home for a while.
During this time I learned to cut opal. Once again a change
that I didn't even see happening. A lot of women were
cutting their husband's opal in those days and value adding.
Given a couple of years being a successful cutter I found
that the Chinese buyers were beginning to bring in cut
stones at prices that we could not match given their low
labour costs, onwards and upwards. I started to only cut
top quality stones. This lasted for a few years and then
better stones were coming back at low prices. I had no
choice but to embrace change. I started making locally
produced opal souvenirs. My focus changed and instead
of taking the best stones and cutting them I was taking
the low end material, making souvenirs and doing a roaring
trade. This business continued from the mid eighties to
the late nineties then things began to change again. Prices
were low, buyers were beginning to bring back inexpensive
set jewellery and it was becoming harder to make a living,
so where to next.

I have been actively involved in all aspects of the opal
industry except opal mining, but there have been many
changes there too. In the mid - seventies, bulldozers were
the large machines and most people were working with
explosives and york hoists, blowers were coming into
their own and Jo Vida was selling them as fast as he could
make them. Explosives were both expensive and
dangerous, and miners are a pretty adaptable and inventive
lot and soon tunnelling machines were making an
appearance.
People that were using explosives were using a nitropril/
diesel mixture that was more cost effective than gelignite,
but after, I think, the Trade Centre bombing in the US
that this mixture was used on a lot more regulations came
in regarding explosives and once again, along came change
and we are now seeing a lot more excavators being used
and shallower ground being mined.
As you can see from my history, a lot of change is thrust
upon us, sometimes we feel that we are just going with
the flow, but often we are boldly taking that chance.
When opportunities arise, just go for it, that in my book is
being bold for change.
by Carol Arnold - Coober Pedy 6 April 2017

In 2000 we started an internet business that we ran
successfully until 2010, cutting out the middle man and
saving huge travelling costs. This was a very new way of
marketing opal and my ex-husband continues to run that
business to this day.
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S
DAY GOES UNDERGROUND

It was an absolute pleasure to be part of another
successful International Women’s Day, held this year
at Coober Pedy’s Underground Serbian Orthodox
Church on Sunday 26 March.
With the temperature rising again to 40C on the day,
underground was the place to be.
Julie Carmichael welcomed over 70 women guests to the
2017 International Women’s Day with this year’s theme
being, “Be bold for change”. Julie introduced the IWD
program that included the very talented Lyn Gordon as
MC for the event.
Welcome to Country was conducted by Jennifer Riessen
The entertainment began with local performer Tamasin
McKenzie singing her own composition, “Learn to Fly”
accompanied by an assistant with microphone.
The Coober Pedy Area School Choir performed a
wonderful rendition of Migaloo the white whale,
conducted by their music teacher Jason Home.
Congratulations Jason for coordinating this amazing feast
of sound, We thought that Nichole Runge would be a
hard act to follow, but ‘the sound of music’ continues at
Coober Pedy Area School.
The superb musical composition performed by the students
was followed by the International Women’s Day addresses,
where local women reached out of their comfort zone
and spoke about how they met life’s challenges, in front
of their peers.

IWD women at the front: Colleen Darr, Julia Sanderson, Jenn Riessen, Julie Carmichael, Lyn Gordon

I was Bold enough
to change

This year the IWD addresses were given by
Carol Arnold a long term local who originally came to
Coober Pedy during the opal boom and stayed.
Tracy Harris who has lived and worked in Coober Pedy for
seven years in both local child care capacity and now as
part of the world wide outreach Red Cross that acts as a
safety net catching those that fall through holes in the
system.
Newbie resident Cheryl Walker spoke about her life when
she moved to Coober Pedy and how Julie Carmichael
became her Hurdle Coach after she arrived here as a
victim of domestic violence.
IWD lunches are usually superb and this year was no
exception. Hospitality Hostess Mika Bulovic over-saw the
lunch preparations and guests were treated to a sumptuous
banquet of tastes that included poultry, seafood and a
smorgasbord of savoury topped pastries and sweets.

and take a leap of faith
and talk to the women at the IWD
By Tracy Harris (precised)
We all have been Bold to Change - even from
a young age.
Local performer Tamasin McKenzie sang her own
composition, “Learn to Fly”

Looked at the theme Be Bold To Change from my
perspective, my family ancestors traveling out to Australia
– English side challenging, willing to change to see a better
future for their children, hardship and sadness: Indian/
Afghan side sad, hard, isolating and social stigma with
mixed marriage.

After lunch the ladies once again enjoyed “Drum Beat”
courtesy of Tracy Harris who called for participants to
learn how to drum a tune with her. 10 women participated
and drummed up a beat together. Drum Beat was a
highlight of the day.
Judy Aslamatis was the Guest Bingo caller this year.
Always a party favourite especially with the ladies who
indulged for over an hour.
Special guests in the afternoon were the Community Health
Ladies Choir had everyone foot-tapping to ‘I am Woman’
Helen Reddy and a new one for us ‘12 Days for Women’
(tune from 12 days of Christmas) Thank you to this
amazing local quoir for all the practice required to sing at
annual event. Looking forward to next year already.

IWD guests at the buffet - prepared by Mika Bulovic

The lucky door prizes that had been generously donated
by local businesses were drawn toward the end of the
day and the beautiful prizes were well received by the
lucky winners.
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Personal – being bold to change others especially adults
thought I should do horse riding vs netball. Adult
expectations on children can also be a catalyst for us to
be Bold For change – as a 12yr old Principal labelling me
single mum with kids still in home town doing nothing.
This followed me through my life and in a way made me
take risks; I might not have taken to prove a point; I would
like him to see me now and say thank you!! Boarding
school – my choice (because they were going to Indonesia
for the school holidays!) moving away from home and
family at 16 built independence, learning to live with other
people from around Australia and overseas. Built reslilience
and connectedness to others. Leaving a marriage – taking
the risk and making a change that was sad, frightening
and also empowering.
Moving to Coober Pedy change to challenge myself
professionally and finding my place in the sun (for now!).
We are all here for a different reason.

The International Women’s Day Cake made by CK
Confectionnaire was delicious and very well received by
the guests after their sumtuous lunch. Thank you ladies
for whipping up another culinary masterpiece for IWD.
In closing the day, Julie Carmichael of UnitingCare Wesley
Country SA thanked the local services and businesses who
contributed to making this year’s International Women’s
Day such a success.

Women throughout history have been Bold for Change,
they have changed our education, health and how we see
ourselves as women.

Change can be hard on family and friends and can be for
personal or professional reasons.

The CPAS Choir performING Migaloo the white
whale, and music teacher Jason Home
Coober Pedy Regional Times

Not matter why we make changes or how BOLD they
are - Being Bold for Change is about embracing it, about
stepping into an unknown, to make a difference to and
others – it may not always work out or be the right thing
but everyone of you here today would not be here if you
were not BOLD for Change.
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by Margaret Mackay

ANDY SHEILS E.S.M. SHELL PATCH
& EARLY RECOLLECTIONS

Andy Sheils E.S.M. first came to Coober Pedy with
his father Kelvin Sheils at the age of 9 years old.
Kelvin had become interested in opal mining and
so the father and son team travelled from
Beaumaris in Victoria for months at a time in
search of the illusive, colourful gem.

“It was Bill McDougall and another bloke Jack Jurians
the waterworks manager for EWS (Energy & Water
Supply), who, with other volunteers ran the MRS at that
time”, he said.
“In honour of Bill’s considerable contribution to the Coober
Pedy community, McDougall Road that runs directly up
to the old hospital is named for him.”

The 60s and 70s were the boom years on the opal fields.
Andy recalls attending CPAS for a few months at a time
during the 60s while his dad Kelvin mined at Ryan’s Gully,
very close to the Big Flat.
“It was in 1970 and at the age of 15 that we started
spending my high school holidays at the Shell Patch”,
Andy recalls. “We stayed in Gil Ukena’s camp and hand
mined mainly around where the Crocodile Harry dugout
is. There were a lot of old mines that Guy Foley and
others had dug and we continued mining those claims.”
Iron Man Jim Shaw who walked from Tarcoola to Coober
Pedy with a wheelbarrow full of his possessions in 1920
was there at that time. Like many opal miners Jim was
known to divide his time between Coober Pedy and
Andamooka. “Jim lived in a shed a short distance from
Crocodile Harry’s dugout. He had one of the newest sheds
in the settlement”, said Andy.
In 1972 Andy moved from Victoria permanently and lived
at the Shell Patch, this time in a spare caravan belonging
to Wally Leuch. At that time Wally and Guy had finished
mining the shallower ground (30 ft) at the dugout area of
the Shell Patch and had moved to deeper ground up on
top of the escarpment at 84ft. (Good levels were generally
at 84ft and 94ft.)
Around the same time Snowy Blake – a bulldozer driver
from Streaky Bay was working with Ron Schubert
(Scubert Brothers). Andy said, “After finishing work one
day I went down to Whiskey field to Schubert’s claim
and all the checkers were sitting around drinking tea while
Snowy was on the dozer pushing out opal. I had jumped
down on the floor of the cut and there was opal
everywhere and no checkers,” said Andy. “I was
horrified”.

To date 2017, Andy has chalked up over 100 mine rescues
and over 100 road crash rescues and searches. Mine
Rescue do not give out medals, but Andy was awarded
The Emergency Services Medal (E.S.M.) for distinguished
service. (The ESM is in the General Division of the Order
of Australia)

Andy Sheils at Shell Patch field in early days
“In 1973 I had been staying in a borrowed shed, and I
came home after working our claim with Guy Foley, and
found all of my gear had been put out on the road. Where
the shed had been was the beginning of a bulldozer cut
that was already down to 4 ft deep (dug that day). So I
concluded that it was time to move into town”, said Andy.
“I moved in with the Wirth family for a short time and
then out to Olympic and stayed in a caravan there. My
dad and I had bought a noodling machine and so we lived
on the field for about a year. We made the noodling
machine more mobile and moved from field to field
noodling and mining”.
About 1979 Kelvin Sheils stopped coming to Coober Pedy
to mine, but he continues his painting (non commercially)
at Beaumaris in Victoria. “My father Kelvin has been an
artist all of his life, and was particularly keen to capture
some of the local culture”, said Andy.

Andy recalled on one occasion the Ukena partners trucked
dirt from one claim at the Whiskey field across to the
Patch. It was too cumbersome to shift the large machine
for just one claim of dirt. After noodling the dirt, they
dumped it all in a cut (later Bob Nielson noodled it again).

It was while Kelvin and Andy were living at the Shell
Patch that Kelvin painted the aboriginal wadi on the
wall of Crocodile Harry’s underground dugout. The
painting bears the signature ‘Kel Sheils’.

A few of the members including Andy were also qualified
Ambulance officers. “Being an ambo as well gave the
MRS the ability to use specialised ambulance equipment
underground. Jordan Frames were used by the MRS to
give the rescuers the ability to lift casualties with no
movement of the spine. Before this the MRS would strap
a patient to an Oregon plank”, he said.

Nearly 43 years later Andy Sheils, Mine Rescue Veteran
and Chief of the Rescue Squad (Unit Manager) says that
quite a number of the accidents attended by the MRS
were in fact at the Shell Patch as it was a busy field. It
was also one of the furthest away. “The settlement at
Shell Patch was 30 odd kilometres from the Coober Pedy
township. Having lived and worked there, both myself
and Bill McDougall understood how critical time, local
knowledge and expertise were in an emergency”, he said.

In 1966 while mining at Ryans Gully, Andy recalls a local
indigenous family frequented the track from Coober Pedy
that took the direction of Lake Philipson. “Always on
foot the family carried spears and boomerangs. A few
weeks later the family would return with remnants of
emu and kangaroo. More than often we would engage
with them and understood that they were heading out on
business,” he said.
“Most of the artwork that dad did at Coober Pedy was
inspired by his interaction with the aborigines and the
knowledge that he accumulated while he was mining here
at Coober Pedy”, said Andy.

The Patch was a small but productive opal field at that
time. Lee Robins lived there. “He was like the Sherriff of
the Shell Patch, but a fairly quiet bloke,” said Andy. Lee
Robins later had a street named after him - Robins Blvd.

It was in 1974 that Andy joined the Mine Rescue Squad.
The MRS had only been incorporated 2 years previously.
Andy said that he wasn’t a founding member, but
responded to the volunteer call at the request of Bill
McDougall, fellow Shell Patch miner and active MRS
volunteer.

“Citizen extraordinaire”, Bill McDougall O.A.M. was also
a long term miner at Shell Patch. He had been opal mining
there since 1963. “Bill commuted backwards and forwards
to town as he was heavily involved in community
projects”, said Andy.

Effectively, “Bill had instigated the building of the first
Coober Pedy hospital, (where Dr. Kami’s rooms now are).
He also set up the Volunteer Ambulance as well as the
Mine Rescue. Bill then set out to learn Greek in order to
be more suited to helping other nationalities”, recalls Andy.
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“Back in those boom times the squad was very busy
attending roughly a dozen mine rescues per year with
many of those accidents being fatal. It was required that
the Mine Rescue volunteers did first aid courses every
two years”.

“Another benefit of having trained ambos on the squad
we were also able to implement specialist skills such as
oxygen therapy and some analgesics underground. We
saw the introduction of equipment like a hare traction splint
that gave the responders (MRS) the ability to stabilise
fractured femurs”, said Andy.

Shell Patch character the eccentric Crocodile Harry mined
and lived at Shell Patch between 1970 - 1974 was known
widely as a passionate and talented artist, but Andy spoke
about Harry ‘the entertainer’.

Gil Ukena and his family lived and mined at the Shell Patch.
At one time (early 70s) Gil and noodler/miner Tony Carlton
had set up a noodling machine near their camp. The blacklight technology for finding opal in the dark was new then
and exclusive to the Ukena’s.

Andy said that a couple of the younger members have
begun receiving medals for long service with the squad.
Amongst others Mine Rescue/SES member Sophie
Reynolds received her 5 year medal in 2015. “It’s very
pleasing to see second or third generation Coober Pedians
volunteering with the Mine Rescue Squad,” said Andy

“Remember, from down a mine shaft at Coober Pedy it’s
a long way to the operating table in Adelaide,” said Andy.

Snowy Blake, along with the Daw brothers, was one of
the original ‘architects’ of the mine that later became
Crocodile Harry’s first underground home in Coober Pedy.

“Harry used to come home from town at about 3am most
nights and always in a festive mood,” said Andy
generously. “Harry would walk up on top of his dozer
dump and start singing favourite songs in his very deep
accented voice, which of course woke us all up. After
the retaliation of shotgun sounds in the general vicinity of
Harry, he would scarper down into his dugout and go to
bed. Harry would put on the same performance night
after night.”

The Mine Rescue Squad affiliated with SES a bit later in
1979. Andy has received a 30 year long service medal
with SES and National medal First Class (25 years SES),
plus Year of the Volunteer Medal.

Coober Pedy Regional Times

Andy Sheils in 1979 when Mine Rescue Squad
affiliated with SES
“Even though Coober Pedy didn’t have a bitumen Highway
until 1983, most of the MRS travelling around the fields
was on dirt roads and still is.”, said Andy.
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White man in a hole - Rena Briand
Shell Patch Revisited

THE SHELLPATCH
page 84 excerpts (1969)

Reprinted from 23 September 1998
Coober Pedy Times page 11
by: Peter Caust
Sunday September 6th [1998] saw a group of 10 locals
visit the Shell Patch opal field for a barbecue and
examination of an old dugout and other historic items
Organised as an outing for the Coober Pedy Historical
Society and originally scheduled for August, the intention
was to examine the original dugout of ‘Crocodile’ Harry
and learn a little of other historically important items on
the field.

We had travelled about nine miles from the bore when we
reached the Shell Patch. Climbing gently rolling hills were
the working, and a few sheds, caravans and semi-dugouts.
The latter are roms cut into the ground and roofed with
tin, on which a layer of earth is heaped as protection
from the sun’s heat.
It seemed quiet and peaceful and on the plain a bore’s
wind-mill creaked slightly as it turned. Galahs, crows
and smaller birds lined the border of the enormous water
tank; groups of sheep came trotting from afar, patiently
awaiting their turn at the trough.
I remarked on the NO SWIMMING sign written in white
paint on the side of the tank.
Halfway up the hill we arrived at the Ukena caravan and
shed. Gil’s father, uncle, and sisters Carol and Margaret
were all mining together; his eleven-year old brother,
Stephen, did his daily lessons by correspondence. ...the
father...told me that when he first stood on top of the hill
a rainbow seemed to touch the ground at a certain spot.
“We made our mine there. And we found opal - shells
mainly. Plenty of them here.” ...Gil had the ‘opal bug’
and couldn’t stay away.
Margaret served us sandwhiches after which Gil offered
to escort me to Lee Robbins’ shed. Passing a tent he said
“Hello” to a fellow named Bushworm; near a caravan I
saw a woman carefully watering one measly tomato plant
around which she had erected a wall of rocks. Salt bush
and blue bush grew sparsely on the hillside.

The entrance to the dugout on Shell Patch, Photo
– Peter Caust
Peter Butler the current owner of the dugout, invited the
Society to his claim and along with resident miner, Bob,
took the group through the dugout and then around the
field showing the group several original hand-dug shafts.
With perfect weather, and a delicious barbecue the group
shared over 30 years of memories with the “old timers”
amongst them. These memories included the sorts of
vehicles used, mining methods, floods, opal and of course
personalities.
Peter’s old dugout had been lived in by Harry Von
Blumental, prior to his move to the Kanda Flat field.
Contrary to Harry’s current tradition there were names
by both males and females on the walls, carvings, and
many items of antiquity, in various states of repair.

Brian Underwood examining opal chips in the
Shell Patch Dugout. Photo Peter Caust

Lee Robbins greeted me with a cheery, “So you found
your way out here at last,” and poured homebrew. His
comfortable shed had a connection to a deep mine shaft
which, with the exhaust over his stove directly opposite,
made a very effective ventilation unit, drawing up the
cool air from below.
“Used to camp on the wagon when Dad and I came up,
years ago, driving bullock teams from Tarcoola,” he said.
Reckon I’ll stay here as long as Vic’s still alive, in case he
ever needs me. Then I’ll go back and live with my niece
in Tarcoola.”
“I’d like to meet Vic,” I said, “is he around?”
“Is he ever! He’s sunk an 18ft shaft last week, all on his
own, with only a handwindlass to pull the dirt - and he’s
just turned 81. I’ll say he’s around!” Lee chuckled.

We went to a tiny shed where Vic Williams lived with his
beloved part-dingo dog, Sandy. Talking to Vic could rid
anyone of fears of old age. Arteries showed prominently
on his sinewy body and his face was grooved with
wrinkles, but it was impossible to think of him as old. His
Nordic eyes bright, he conversed intelligently on any
subject and seemed generally unaffeected by the
eccentricities which most men devlop when they live alone
in the outback.
While he put the billy on (visitors are always received
with coffee, tea or homebrew), I asked him where he
had come from.
He told me he was born in Sweden, went to the USA in
1904, working in the coal mines of Wyoming and at sheep
ranches, came to Australia after World War 1 and founded
the nearby Mount Clarence Station in 1923. When drought
left his sheep in pitiful condition he was forced to sell out
cheaply, yet he stayed in Coober Pedy and took up opal
mining.
“Vic’s had his share of tough luck,” Lee said. “His caravan
burned down a fortnight ago and he barely had time to
jump out - he lost everything.”
Vic added, “They passed the hat around the Patch and
raised $600 to get settled again. I got all choked up and
could hardly say thanks when they gave it to me.”
How do you manage; do you have any income apart from
opal?” I asked.
“I’m all right, I’ve got my pension now - only took it a
few years ago. I want to keep mining to keep fit.”
Few people of his earlier days in the area were still alive.
He said, “When I came most were already dying then they were mainly pensioners.” Lee pointed out that the
older men on the field now were comparatively recent
arrivals.
I asked Vic why he had never married. His answer gave
me an insight into the lonely days of the early diggings.
“Never had much chance to. Not many women shared
the life we had then, for months on end you wouldn’t
even meet one. In this way of life, you don’t really miss
not having a wife - until you get older, and it’s too late
then.”
When we’d finished sipping our tea (strong enough to
stand a spoon in) Vic took me to his mine to show me the
trace of potch he was following. “Might hit my big pocket
yet,” he said. “It’s about time I did.”

Early signatures in old dugout at Shell Patch (Photos: Margaret Mackay)

Author of White Man in a Hole Rena Briand
signature appears in the old Dugout (1969?)

Gil Ukena lived at the Shell Patch and his name
appears on the same wall as Rena Briand

Gypsey Les another character in Rena’s 1969 book

The earliest signatures found so far are opal
miners Dolcie and Tibor Szabo 10-2-65

The tour of the field included Bob’s place which in itself
is of great interest. Bob had created quite a range of
resourceful pieces of machinery to do the various tasks
involved with opal mining and general living. Thanks
Bob, for your hospitality.
The hand-dug shafts were sited very close to the Stuart
Highway and illustrated that the field in that area had an
opal level quite close to the surface, as opposed to the
level back up the hill where the cuts were extremely deep..
By five o’ clock the group had enjoyed the wonderful
weather and company and headed back to town. Thanks
must go to Peter and Bob for their hospitality and
information sharing. Also thanks to the members and
friends who attended and made the afternoon a success.

Thursday 6 April 2017
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STOP PRESS: ‘LAST SHOPPERS’ at
COOBER PEDY’S MINER’S STORE

Some of the “last shoppers” to leave the Coober Pedy Miner’s Store on Friday - wistfully ‘looking forward and looking back’!
Back row: Emmie Maduro, Bob Pryce, Maria Novosel, Lyndal Pryce. Front row: Elsie Carboni, Dianne Van Poorten, Ian Crombie,
Tyron Kiely-Kavanagh and Cherry-Anne
Staff member Cherry-Anne
said, “Im sad of course;
I’ve been working at the
Miner’s Store for 6 years.

Some of the last shoppers and staff at the
longstanding Miner’s Store in Coober Pedy before it
closed it’s doors on Friday included long term staff
member Elsie Carboni who said she was feeling
emotional about the closure.

“Ive learned a lot and am
very thankful to Michael
and Linda for believing in
my abilities. They treated us
not as a staff but as their
family and we will surely
miss them.”

The Miner’s Store originally begun by Beppi Coro provided
a service to opal miners and their families when opal mining
and the local population was at a peak.
Elsie Carboni began work at the Miner’s Store nearly 20
years ago. “ At the moment I am feeling emotional and
still can't believe that the Miners Store is officially
closed.The Miners Store will forever be in my heart,” she
said.
“Thank you to Michael Coro, Linda Pandeli and family
for all the love and support for almost 20 years”, said Elsie.
Elsie will be working at Community Health as a Pharmacy
Assistant.
As the day wore on locals indulged in their last bargain
hunting spree at the Miners Store, or just shopped as usual!
There are still people that weren’t aware that the store
was closing on Friday, but said they had heard that it
would close at some time.
Ian Crombie another long term Coober Pedy identity and
one of the “last shoppers” late Friday was clearly feeling
emotional. “It’s the end of an era,” said Ian.
Ian was keen to record a last shopper ‘scene’ for posterity
and rounded up some familiar local faces that were in the
store at the time.
Local mum and school teacher Lyndal Price was there
and said, "I'm feeling sad on the last day of the Miner's
Store being open. I have lots of great memories from the
last 30 yrs.

Thursday 6 April 2017

During Friday a stock-taking team moved into the isles at the
Miner’s Store and began winding down the supermarket
“The Miners Store has been a generous supporter of the
school for as long as I can remember”, said Lyndal.
Tyron Kiely-Kavanagh has been working at the Miner’s
Store for the last 4 years and said, “It was certainly a sad
day for a lot of people including myself on Friday”.

“We will still continue
running the newsagency
for the mean-time while
they are renovating and
shifting stock. “After that
we will be moving down
the IGA,” said Cherry.

Another well known face in the building on Friday
afternoon was local school teacher and Dusty Radio’s
Bob Bryce who popped in to wish the staff well.
Bob said, “We have lost an option and a lot of tradition
but when one door closes more open”.

“After 58 years of serving the outback it was time for
The Miners Store to shut its doors for the last time”.

“I'd like to wish all the best for all the staff from the
Miner’s Store,” he said.

“Over the years I was lucky enough to have been given
the chance to work in several different departments of
the shop including, the Butchers, the Newsagency, the
Office, BP and the Supermarket,” said Tyron.

Another of the younger staff members that worked parttime, Dalila Berovic has found other work. Dalila will
begin work at John’s Pizza Bar in her out of school hours.

Eveyone will certainly miss Tyron’s cheerful presence
now that the Miner’s Store is closed.

Coober Pedy Regional Times
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LETTERS OPINIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS
OPINION
by Margaret Mackay

Drive-In: Shades of a take-over?
Let’s skip the bit where the CEO asked the DriveIn
Secretary to comment on a fistful of papers that CEO
was flapping at Secretary (too perplexing), and consider
that Council simply needs to approve the kitchen
renovations.

As a long term resident and owner/editor of the
local newspaper (Coober Pedy Regional Times) I
would like to register my dismay at witnessing what
the Drive-In agendas and minutes are publically
strongly suggested a ‘power play’ for control of the Incidently,
available on the Drive-In website, as are Councils on
Drive-In during the forum preceding the Drive-in
theirs. http://www.cooberpedydrivein.org.au/
AGM on Tuesday night!
Due to health issues with the Committee Treasurer,
the meeting was postponed until another time.
Before this had evolved a rather robust community
forum ensued giving a number of community
members attending, the strong impression that
“some connected to council, and perhaps some
connected to the miners association may have been
there to help usher in a more “council-friendly”
Committee for the town’s Drive-In.” (Speculation
of course)
The Drive-in has had stability and continuity as well as
progress for the past 15 and more years with a few
hiccups after the changeover from the Drive-in
committee’s long term chairman Steve Staines. It does
however provide an important function to a very broad
cross-section of the community and has won funding
and awards on those premises.
Annual DriveIn AGMs at Coober Pedy have usually
struggled to achieve a quorum but at least 40 people
turned up to see this one, with condenders for the
“takeover” perceived be a council / miners association
‘faction’ (for want of a better word) and two potential
committee members ready to be nominated. The news
of two nominees for Chairperson and Secretary had
circled the town earlier in the day.

When volunteer DriveIn Chairman Trevor Gotte resigned
(21 April 2016) after suffering a stroke earlier, his annual
report to the committee said that “refurbishment of
the canteen remains a priority and noted the
“confusion within the District Council of Coober
Pedys Financial Management Systems and the
repeated replacement of the Council‘s executive
[which] has served to work against the successful
completion of the Drive In Canteen Upgrade.”
Eager to get moving on the kitchen in the same time
frame, volunteer helper Bret Maat tried to get a makeshift kitchen going. Council Works Dept Manager at
the time told Bret to pull down his well-meaning
renovations.
Granted, Bret’s process lacked all round approvals, but
it demonstrated the frustrations of volunteers like Bret
to get the job done, as opposed to the council’s reluctance
to work at any speed whatsoever to deal with approvals
in a timely manner, and improve an important facility
for the community!
At April 2017 the Council has still not dealt with the
Drive-In kitchen renovation approvals.
Not present at the AGM was Council’s elected DriveIn representative Mayor Michelle Provatidis, appointed
to attend Drive-In meetings and provide a report back
to council. The elected member rarely attended DriveIn meetings and after submitting “?” reports on the
Drive-in for approximately two years Ms Provatidis
resigned her position following Tuesday’s meeting.

And indeed the DriveIn Secretary might well have been
voted out for appearing incompetent albeit those “Wednesday, April 05, 2017 8:11 AM Dear drive in
perceived to be “harriers” appeared to have fronted committee, Please note my resignation from the
up to the meeting with all the wrong information!
committee as elected member representative. Thank
An elected member duly accused the Secretary of the
Drive-In of not informing the council of some perceived
funding dilemma. Paraphrasing what was said to the
best of my understanding Cr. Reynolds said, “Now
that you’ve got a good council, why didn’t you come
to us so we could help you with a funding
application?”
Drive-In Secretary Sue Britt replied (paraphrased)
“Our problem isn’t money, it’s the ever-changing
requirements of the council.”

you for the opportunity to serve on the committee
and wish the new committee continued success.
Michelle Provatidis
• Q: Where are the Elected Member Representative
Reports noted? The council rep has not attended a
Drive-in meeting for the entire current year, and very
few meetings before that.
• Q: Why wasn’t council aware that their representative
had ceased attending meetings and assumedly ceased
submitting reports?
• Q: What are the council’s plans to nominate a new
Representative to the Drivein Committee?

ICE
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The drive-in committee is an incorporated body. It has
cash in the bank. This money was raised through
community donations, bottle and can drives, canteen and
souvenir sales. The Drive-in Committee, hence the
community has been penalised by the Council’s apparent
reluctance to approve the kitchen project.
Having a functional canteen increases the Drive-In’s ability
to make profit, pay their own way and reduce any financial
impact on council. Once the facility is "complete" the
committee can work on furthering initiatives and on further
community links and involvement. So why the delay on
approvals?
My understanding is that the Drive-in committee’s fund
raising efforts are directed to improve the kitchen/canteen
area, hence improve sales. While the lack of a formal
canteen does not stop the Drive-In from operating in any
other sense, the 2 + years of dithering by the Council has
surely caused financial damage, due to the severely
weakened canteen sales?
Vulnerable towns such as Coober Pedy with a declining
opal industry and massive long term resident investment,
need nurturing or the State may soon be left with a ghost
town on the highway (in a civic sense) with long term
residents continuing to leave the town!
Youngsters caught in the cross-fire of the opal mining
decline, despite living at the opal fields are not looking to
the fields or even jewellery as a serious employment option!
The employment or career trend for Coober Pedy’s youth
appears to be focused on tax-payer funded positions with
ready made venues provided! I personally can’t see any
government supporting a swap of free volunteer services
for funded positions, if this suggestion has any merit.
I can't help but wonder if there is any interest developing
in other similarly structured community organisations eg.
Golf Club, Speedway, Sports and Rec, Race Club,
Shooters, as there seems to be in the Drive-In?
Notwithstanding any of this, local committees may
consider tightening up their constitutions to help guard
against predatory attempts on their volunteer organisations.
Powermonger de-motivates volunteers who through the
DriveIn are currently providing a healthy, social activity
in an autonomous and bureaucracy free environment!
Other suggestions are that there may be a mass exodus of
volunteers if the Drive-In structure is threatened. The
locals do not want to see the DriveIn become another tool
to prop up the council. The council for one, should focus
on its own role of providing services to the community in
a timely manner.

It shatters communities
and it does not discriminate.
Help us crack the ice epidemic.

SHATTERS

LIVES

Surely the councillor who publically ‘admonished’ the
secretary without just cause, could offer her an equally
public apology. The Council needs to be certain that a
reliable elected member is appointed to the committee and
will keep Council informed accordingly.

South Australia’s Ministerial Ice Taskforce needs your help to find
an effective, state-wide solution. We want your ideas about how
to prevent take-up, how to intervene early, and what treatment
works for different levels of dependence.

Visit yoursay.sa.gov.au/decisions/ice-taskforce
Submissions close 7 April 2017
ONC/17623
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Shell Patch ballot, social photos
continued

Photos: Margaret Mackay

Potential opal miners gather together for
general chit chat before the ballot
The ballot provided Prospero Productions from WA with plenty of actors and a marketable storyline
on how Coober Pedy opal miners held their first ever ballot!

Vojislav Misic and new DCCP Finance Manager
Lindsay Morley

New DCCP works manager Rodney (centre),
ready to peg a claim... busy man!

The ballot brought a lot of social activity

Jimmy Nikolou waiting for 9am

Danny Ballerina makes an appearance

Albert and Rick McCormack at the ballot

Slavko, Gabriele Gouellain, Jürgen Feldheim,
Vinko Simudvarac

Miners old and new were there to have a go or
just have a look
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Coober Pedy sees a return of opal miner Ralph
Adamo from working in the Northern Territory. At
the ballot, Ralph catches up with former NT work
collegue Fiona Hogan (now new DCCP: CEO)

Watching the clock

Glassworks Dave with Brian Beckford

Rod Wells, Denis Corby, Noel Turner

Thursday 6 April 2017

Shell Patch ballot, social photos
continued

Photos: Margaret Mackay

Heritage crusader Brett Trueman appeals to miners before the ballot to
consider not pegging two sites listed for Heritage assessment

Miners listened to Trueman’s appeal and in general they respected the
pending Heritage process

Ashley Wood
DSD Mines
Department
drawing the
numbers and
calling the
names

Waiting for
numbers to
come up!

Looking a bit nonchalant on the day were a few of the ‘old wadis’
Peter Cain catching up with Ken Boland, Frank Novosel,

Excited local resident Judy Sparrow wins a spot at the Patch (Judy
Underwood is just as excited)
8 Mile Steve, was there on crutches

Thursday 6 April 2017

More Shell Patch next time
Coober Pedy Regional Times
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PUBLIC NOTICES & CLASSIES
See page 2 for Rates, Deadlines & Publishing Dates
CFS

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Coober Pedy

The Coober Pedy
Catholic Church

Country Fire Service
urgently needs volunteers
right now!

PUBLIC NOTICE
BECOME part of an important
emergency response team?
RECEIVE training and learn
valuable skills
BECOME more accredited and
more self-confident.
Training Monday each
fortnight 7-9 pm. Call Wayne
Borrett 0439881049

FOR SALE - PROSPECTOR’S DUGOUT

Location with views
Originally built 1920’s

celebrates 50 years of the opening of
Ss. Peter and Paul underground
church on Thursday the 29th of June
with Bishop Greg O'Kelly and the
priests of the Diocese along with all
who wish to attend at the 5:30 pm
Mass.
Saturday the 1st July we will have
Mass at 6:30pm with the Bishop and
then a dinner at the Croatian Club for
any and all who wish to celebrate the
Anniversary.
Sunday morning Mass at 10:00 am
with Bishop Greg O'Kelly when we will
celebrate Confirmation and First
Eucharist (Holy Communion) with the
children followed by a light brunch at
the Parish Dugout.

Ph: (08) 8361 9148
Fax: (08) 8239 1125
admin@wklaw.com.au
www.wklaw.com.au
PO Box 3097,
Melbourne Street,
North Adelaide
SA 5006

Featured in a post card, ex show home. Professionally renovated. 4 bedrooms
plus. Hey dig more! This secure family home has too many features to list. All
furniture, electricals etc included -just move in! Plus newly tunnelled seperate
guest dugout. Asking $125K (REDUCED). Tel 0419032071

2017 Coober Pedy Circuits
April

Pipalyatjara
Fregon

3 April
4 April

Mimili
Indulkana

5 April
6 April

May

Coober Pedy

22 May

June

Ernabella
Amata

5 Jun
6 Jun

Mimili
Indulkana

7 Jun
8 Jun

July

Coober Pedy

24 Jul

August

Ernabella
Fregon

7 Aug
8 Aug

Mimili
Indulkana

9 Aug
10 Aug

September

Coober Pedy

25 Sep

October

Pipalyatjara
Amata
Mimili
Indulkana

9 Oct
10 Oct
11 Oct
12 Oct

November

Coober Pedy

27 Nov

December

Ernabella
Fregon
Mimili
Indulkana

11 Dec
12 Dec
13 Dec
14 Dec
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Registry
AJO –

25 May
Registry
AJO -

27 Jul
Registry
AJO –

28 Sept
Registry
AJO –

30 Nov
Registry
AJO -

Keep the Outback Beautiful

Coober Pedy Regional Times
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PUBLIC NOTICES &
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
POSITION VACANT
Wanted MC Driver to stay on site at
Prominent Hill mine site 5-6 Days a
week, will need MC Licence DG
Licence Road Train experience
preferred non drinker. Ph 088266400
email
compliance@oldno7transport.com

NEED TO
ADVERTISE?

PUBLIC NOTICE

MACHINERY FOR SALE

MAIL FIRE
On April 4 the Drive-In AGM
had to be disbanded as key
reports were not available to be
ratified by the community
members present.
* A regular meeting of the
current committee will be held
in the coming weeks at which a
new date will be set for the
AGM. The chairperson's report
remains online for all
interested.

In an unfortunate accident over

9" Exploratory Drill For Sale.
Almet Masters 9" drill on Acco T2670
bogie drive truck.
Augers to 75 feet - motor fully recon on
drill plus spare motor in going order.
Water tank and pump, reversing camera,
lots of spares, all in good going order ready to work. Truck in good going
order, unreg., good tyres plus spares.
Situated at Quilpie, Qld. $70,000 + GST.
Contact Richard 0419248407.

* I look forward to giving notice
of the revised AGM date
through official channels as
soon as possible.

Coober Pedy
Regional Times

* Thank you to the community
of Coober Pedy for your
patience and understanding.
Matthew Key
Chairperson

The Coober Pedy
Country Fire
Service
Urgently needs volunteers
right now!

STROKE
AWARENESS
AND
SUPPORT

F.A.S.T.

mouth drooped?

J Martin
Mining Registrar
Department of State Development
Delegate of the Minister for Mineral
Resources and Energy
PN1661

www.statedevelopment.sa.gov.au

Speech – Is their speech

BECOME more accredited and

understand you?
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Community information on mineral exploration
licence processes and requirements under
the Mining Act 1971 is available from:
http://www.minerals.statedevelopment.sa.gov.au/
land_access/community_information
or hard copy on request to Mineral Tenements.

arms?

slurred? Do they

Training Monday each
fortnight 7-9 pm. Call
Wayne Borrett
0439881049

Challenger Gold Operations
Pty Ltd, Coombedown
Resources Pty Ltd
Location:
Campfire Bore area approx. 100 km southwest
of Coober Pedy
Pastoral Leases:
Commonwealth Hill
Term:
Two years
Area in km2:
33
Reference number: 2017/00025

Arms – Can they lift both

valuable skills
more self-confident.

Applicant:

or by contacting Mineral Tenements on
08 8463 3103.

Face – Has the person’s

RECEIVE training and learn

Southern Exploration Pty Ltd
Commonwealth Hill area
- approx. 100 km northnorth-west of Tarcoola
Pastoral Leases:
Commonwealth Hill
Term:
Two years
Area in km2:
166
Reference number: 2017/00019

http://www.minerals.statedevelopment.sa.gov.au/
exploration/public_notices

Use “FAST” to remember and
recognise the signs of stroke:

emergency response team?

Mining Act 1971
Notice is hereby given in accordance with
Section 28(5) of the Mining Act 1971 that the
delegate of the Minister for Mineral Resources
and Energy intends to grant Exploration Licences
over the areas described below.

Plans and co-ordinates can be found on the
Department of State Development website:

SAVES LIVES

BECOME part of an important

PUBLIC NOTICE

Applicant:
Location:

email:cptimes@ozemail.com.au

Tel: 08 86725920

PUBLIC NOTICE

a week ago a third party
contractor’s trailer carrying mail
on behalf of Australia Post
caught fire in Pimba South
Australia.

The vehicle involved in the
incident was a bus towing a
trailer and carrying a range of
items including letters and
parcels for delivery in Coober
Pedy.
Most importantly, Austalia Post
is extremely thankful that the
driver and passsengers escaped
unharmed and that noone was
injured in the accident.
As soon as the area was deemed
safe by authorities, Australia
Post moved quickly to retrieve
all content, but unfortunately the
vast majority of product was
incinerated in the incident (which
we disposed of securely)
You may have had mail that was
impacted by this incident.
If yu have any questions or
converns please don’t hesitate
to contact our Customer
Contact Centre on 131318
(quote
Reference
No:
10559599).
We sincerely apologise for any
inconvenience caused by this
unfortunate event.
Your faithfully
Garry France
SA/NT RNP Rural North
Network Manager
Retail Network Partnerships
SA/NT

Time – Time is critical. If
you see any of these signs,
call triple zero (000)
immediately.
Coober Pedy Regional Times
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What’s On

MONDAY
CFS TRAINING Monday each
fortnight 7-9 pm. Call Wayne Borrett
0439881049

Peer Support Group
Youth shed
9:00 am till 10:00 am
Any age welcome
Youth shed
Water safety program
10.30pm till 11.30pm
36 months and up
Coober Pedy Area School
Swimming Pool
Water safety program
11:30am till 12.30pm
Birth to 12 months
Coober Pedy Area School
Swimming Pool

TUESDAY
Story time
Lions club
9:00 am till 10:00 am
Any age welcome
Lions club
Water safety program
11.30am till 12.30pm
Story time
Lions club
9:00 am till 10:00 am
Any age welcome
Lions club
Water safety program
11.30am till 12.30pm
24 months to 36 months

WEDNESDAY
Baby bounce
10:00am
library
Contact the library staff on
86724634
Parent Education & SkillsGroup
11:30 am till 1:30 pm
Any age
Welcome
Lions club
Lunch provided

Wednesday-Links 11:00 –
2:00pm Ages 17 and older
(Sophie Reynolds)
Active Boys Group 3:155:00pm; Ages 8-17 (Sophie
Reynolds)
Active Girls Group 3:155:00pm; Ages 8-17 (Sophie
Reynolds)
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the COOBER PEDY
COMMUNITY? & Visiting Services
SUNDAYS

THURSDAY
Little Musicians
10:30 am till 11:15 am
Starts term 2
Any age welcome
Coober Pedy Area School
Meet at office
Water safety program
11.45am till 12.45pm
12 months to 24 months

FRIDAYS
Community playgroup
9am till 10:30am
Library board room then
term 2 in new kindy
GREEK HALL
7pm Charcoal BBQ & Salad
Every FRIDAY night

TWIGHLIGHT GOLF with a
social ambrose 3 – 6 hole
competition from 6pm
CP SHOOTERS CLUB
7pm Friday night Clay Target
Shotgun
GREEK CLUB - Bingo 7.30 pm
Coober Pedy Scrabble and
Backgammon 7.30pm
United Club . All skill levels
welcome
AA Meeting
7 pm Catholic Church
Ph no. 1800222222
Late Night Fridays 6:00 –
10:00pm; 11-17(Sophie
Reynolds)

SATURDAYS

MINE RESCUE/SES Training
(Alternate Saturdays)
0427725446
CP SHOOTERS CLUB
No shooting over the holidays
but pre-arranged shooting will
take place.
Ring John DiDonna on
0427649389 or Susy Chapman
on 0401092264 to book a time .

TAX & FINANCIAL

SUNDAY GOLF
CATACOMB Church Service
and Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday. Bus pickup available.
Ph 8672 5038

CP SHOOTERS CLUB

Ring John DiDonna on
0427649389 or Susy Chapman
on 0401092264 to book a time .
.

Incorporating
Waters & Younger
Ph: 8291 2111 Adelaide
Ph: 8672 5979 Coober Pedy
Fax: 8291 2101
Mob: Richard 0422 428 850
richard.younger@360private.com.au
Mob: Kezia 0414 522 392
kezia.manning@360private.com.au

2017 Visits to
Coober Pedy

REMAIN PART
OF YOUR
COMMUNITY
The Coober Pedy Regional Times
will record a passing if we hear
about it, and particularly where
families choose to have their
relative acknowledged

COUNCIL ELECTIONS

The next Local Council
elections will take place
during November 2018
STATE ELECTIONS

Drop in Centre; 11:00 – 2:00;
Ages 8-17 (Sophie Reynolds)

Happy Hour
Saturdays 6-7pm

Play Gym
When Pool closes

No shooting over the holidays
but pre-arranged shooting will
take place.

Coober Pedy
Area School
Swimming Pool

CROATION CLUB

in

The next State election
will be held on 17
March 2018
SCHOOL TERM DATES

2017

Term 1: 30 January - 13 April
Term 2: 1 May - 7 July
National Walk Safely to
School - Friday 19 May 2017
Term 3: 24 July - 29 Sept

30 January - 8 February
27 February - 3 March
19 - 28 April
15 - 19 May (to be confirmed)
13 - 28 July
14 - 18 August
4 - 15 September
16 - 28 October
13 - 24 November
4 - 8 December (to be confirmed)
Income tax returns lodged electronically for a
prompt refund (within 14 days subject to ATO)
We also specialize in providing sound, practical
accounting & taxation advice to individuals,
families, businesses & SMSF’s
Other services provided –
• preparation & lodgment of business activity
statements (BAS)
• registration for ABN’s, GST and Tax File
Numbers
• establishing new companies, superannuation
funds (SMSF) and trusts
• superannuation advice
• tax planning
• preparation of budgets
• general business advice
• auditing
• capital gains tax information, advice &
record-keeping
• estate planning (Wills etc)

What’s On
Enquiries
Email
cptimes@ozemail.com.au
or
telephone 86725920

Term 4: 16 Oct - 8 Dec
Coober Pedy Regional Times
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GUIDE TO SHOPS AND SERVICES
IN COOBER PEDY The Opal Capital of the World
Accommodation
Oasis Tourist Park 1
Restaurants
John’s Pizza Bar 2
Outback Bar & Grill 3

1

Opal Shops
Just Opals 4
Seven Stones Jewellers 5

7

RSL

8

Fuel Outlets
Opal Miner’s Enterprises 6
Bulls Garage 7

6
4

Other Services
Bridgestone Tyres 8
Mik Lee @ Bulls 7
Boland Backhoe Services
Coober Pedy Glass Works
McArdle’s Freight
Underground Books
Coober Pedy Glassworks

2

5

Cultural Clubs
Returned Soldiers League
Greek Community

GREEK
HALL

3

EMERGENCY NUMBERS:
Ambulance, Fire and Police - 000
National Security Hotline: 1800123400
Police Stations
Coober Pedy: 08 86725056
Marla: 86707020
Oodnadatta: 86707805
Coober Pedy Hospital 08 86725009
Coober Pedy School 08 86725077
District Council Coober Pedy: 86724600
Australia Post:
Coober Pedy: 86725062
Marla: 86707001
Mintabie: 86705000
Oodnadatta: 86707819

UNDERGROUND
BOOKS

John’s Pizza Bar
& Restaurant
OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM - LATE
10% Discount for Pensioners
Ph:08 8672 5561 Fax:08 8672 5537

Email: johnpizza@bigpond.com
Hutchison Street opposite Desert Cave Hotel









OUTBACK MAILRUN TOUR
Cards & Stationary
Computer Supplies
Desert Parks Agent & other tours
Maps & Books on the area
Local Information/Road report
Phone: (08) 8672 5558

Affordable

Opals
&

Souvenirs
Located in IGA MALL
OME OPENING HOURS:
Mon - Fri 7.00am - 5.00pm
Sat 7.00am - 1.00pm; Sun Closed

- OUTBACK BAR & GRILL -

EL
U
F
AP
CHE

• Fuel Gas Refills • General Engineering & Light Fabrication
• Industrial & Hardware Supplies • Filters all types • Hydraulic Fittings
• Oils • Bearings • V Belts • Hosing • Air Fittings • Trailer Parts
• Safety Gear • Chain Blocks • Slings • Rigging Gear • Cigweld Agent

Searle Trading Pty Ltd/ Opal Miners' Enterprises
Lot 1299 Old Water Tank Rd, Coober Pedy SA 5723
Phone: (08) 86725830 ABN: 44 761 266 367

BOLAND BACKHOE SERVICES

Local family business with a Tip truck, backhoe and bobcat
with auger attachment for hire at reasonable rates. Available
for hire to mining companies and pastoral properties

Contact Ken or Nola
Home phone (08) 86723451
Ken’s Mobile 0417828186
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SHOOTERS AIR PISTOL PROJECT
NEARS COMPLETION

The new air pistol range at the Coober Pedy
Shooters Club, that was donated by the former
Leigh Creek Air Pistol Club has been finished
to lock up stage.
Community volunteers including members of emergency
services, well wishers and club members started work at
7AM on Sunday 26th March.
The task of the day was to pour a concrete slab inside the
air pistol shed. The job was finished by 11AM. This was
a major part of the project and the Coober Pedy Shooters
Club thanks all those who took part.
Volunteers include: Dave Mott, Daniel Bird, Barry Daniels,
Daniel O'Connor, Jezzer Marjamovic, Les Hoad, Mark
Hoad, Allan Dawson, Dale Price, Tayna Burke, Chris
Warrior, James Michie, Harley Staines, Guy Foley, Jenny
Gough, Tina Boyd, Suzy Chapman, John Di Donna. Mike
Maylin Help and support; IGA Fresh Help and Support
Now, the fitout remains to be done. This includes lights,
built in furniture and target equipment. Targets will be
controlled from the shooting line to travel from the shooter,
the length of the shed and back again after shooting.
The new air pistol range will be adequate to train shooters
to Olympic standard.

Air Pistol shed relocated from Leigh Creek to
Coober Pedy, before concrete

Lock up stage complete. The work was done to a high standard and there were no incidents or injuries

Outside, mixing the concrete begins

Volunteers made light work of the concreting and
by 11 am it had been completed

SA Volunteer Awards nominations
now open
Nominations are now open for the 2017
South Australian Volunteer Awards.
South Australians are encouraged to nominate worthy
individuals and organisations for the awards, which
recognise the achievements of volunteers and their
outstanding service to our local community.
The 2017 award categories are:

•The Joy Noble Medal – South Australia's
highest volunteer award, recognising outstanding
efforts by an individual volunteer within the state
•'The Andamooka' Community Project Award –
recognising volunteer efforts through a
community project resulting in significant
community benefit
•The Premier's Award for Corporate Social
Responsibility – acknowledging the contribution
of South Australian businesses to the
community.
Nominations for the 2017 South Australian Volunteer
Awards close at 5pm on Friday 21 April 2017.
The winners will be announced at the annual Volunteers’
Day event in June.
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South Australia is fortunate to have one of the highest
volunteering rates in Australia.
Each year more than 920,000 South Australians volunteer
their time and skills to help others. This contributes an
estimated 1.76 million volunteer hours per week.
Volunteers Minister Zoe Bettison said, “South Australia is
proud to have a strong tradition of volunteering.”

Volunteers work through a gap in the panels

“Given the tremendous volunteering tradition we have in
South Australia, it is likely that all of us are, know or have
been supported by, a local volunteer.”
“Volunteering can mean so many different things, from
helping a neighbour with day-to-day tasks or assisting at
a community event, to fighting bushfires.”
“These awards recognise this incredibly diverse effort,
which contributes so much to the wellbeing of our
community.”
“If you know an individual, business or community group
making an outstanding volunteer contribution to our
community, I urge you to nominate them for one of these
prestigious awards.”
Applications guidelines and online application forms,
available from the Office for Volunteers website at
www.ofv.sa.gov.au or by calling 1300 014 712.
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Volunteers gave of their time generously and now
the Shooters Club has an air pistol facility
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Coober Pedy volunteer finds
satisfaction through ambulance service
A chance meeting with a Coober Pedy volunteer
ambulance officer opened the door to a rewarding
experience for Adrian Christie.
Mr. Christie, 25, was a CFS volunteer when he
encountered an ambulance officer and had a chat about
joining SA Ambulance Service as well. He has now been a
volunteer ambo for over five years, in addition to his
continued volunteer work with CFS.
“I wanted to do something else for the community anyway
so I thought I’d give it a go,” he says. “I get satisfaction
from knowing that I’ve helped someone out when they’ve
been in need. It’s a good feeling to know you’re part of
the service and people can call on you when they rely on
you the most.”
Coober Pedy’s ambulance station is currently recruiting
for volunteers to cover night and weekend shifts and
encourages community members to get involved. Handson training is provided free of charge and no medical
background is needed.
“People think there’s a lot involved but when you think
about it, you’re trained up and learn it all slowly,” says
Mr. Christie. “It’s had a very positive impact on my life.”
Ambulance volunteers play a significant role in Coober
Pedy. Although there is a career day shift crew, the service
depends on volunteers to cover the 6pm to 6am night
shifts.
“If we don’t have a crew then the patient has to wait for
an ambulance,” says Lee Dale, regional team leader. “That’s
why we need local people to volunteer and we can have
crews all the time.”
Mr. Christie suggests that those who are interested in
volunteering visit the ambulance station at Lot 100 Umoona
Road to get an idea of what it’s like.

Ambulance officers Adrian Christie, Paula Martin and Brett Kornelissen at the Coober Pedy station.
“Come meet everybody and get to know who we are.
Have a look through the ambulance and sit down for a
chat to find out what we do. It’s a good atmosphere.”

For more information about becoming an ambulance
volunteer, contact Lee Dale on 0428 826 904, SA
Ambulance Service on 1800 655 306, or email
SAASvolunteer@sa.gov.au.

Mintabie CFS to receive new life-saving defibrillator
Mintabie Country Fire Service brigade received a new
life-saving defibrillator, last week , in a presentation
to be made by ElectraNet and the CFS Foundation.
This was the 70th defibrillator presented to a CFS brigade
since 2012, as part of a state-wide program designed to
help support the CFS’s 13,500 volunteers and the
communities they serve, from the impact of heart attack.
The defibrillators are funded through the CFS Foundation’s
partnership with ElectraNet, which is now in its sixth year.
ElectraNet chief executive, Steve Masters, said its support
of the CFS Foundation was the company’s single biggest
community sponsorship to date.
“ElectraNet is proud to support the thousands of CFS
volunteers who give their time to support South Australian
communities by responding to fires and emergency
situations,” he said.
“Heart attack is one of the biggest threats to volunteers,
as they run towards a fire ground or the scene of a motor
vehicle accident to provide assistance, or deal with heat
stress.
“Although we hope they never need to be used, the
presence of the defibrillators on CFS appliances should
offer some comfort to volunteers and the communities
they are working hard to assist.”

Mr Michael Bails, (far left) represented ElectraNet and presented the defibrillator to the Captain of the
Mintabie CFS brigade, John Underwood. (third from the left)

To date, 16 CFS volunteers have died while serving their
communities, with many suffering a heart attack. With
the average age of our state’s largest group of volunteers
increasing, so does the potential risk of heart attack.

The work of CFS volunteers is visible across South
Australia every day. They attend an average of 2,600 rural
fire incidents and over 2,300 motor vehicle incidents each
year. The typical CFS volunteer gives over 25 hours of
active service every week.

Importantly, outcomes for CFS volunteers, or members
of the community involved in an incident, will improve
with the availability of these defibrillators. Early CPR and
defibrillation within 5 minutes of an incident has been found
to increase chances of a positive outcome by 40% increase
in a positive outcome, and early CPR and defibrillation
within 2 minutes of an incident achieving a better than
60% increase.

Some examples of times when the CFS Foundation has
provided significant financial support to volunteers and
their families include:
• When two experienced volunteers lost their lives in the
course of duty
• When over 25 volunteers were injured while operational
in the Sampson Flat fires
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• When six volunteers lost their homes in the Sampson
Flat and Pinery Fires; when
• a 22 year old volunteer sustained burns to 65% his body,
needing over two years of rehabilitation
Other CFS brigades to have received a defibrillator through
this program include: Mount Pleasant, Cudlee Creek, Barmera,
Morgan, Burra, Lochiel, Quorn, Roxby Downs, Willunga,
Lenswood & Forest Range, Milang, Wudinna, Rudall, Ellison,
Port Lincoln, Balaklava, Port MacDonnell and Naracoorte.
Williamstown, Mt. Torrens, Tea Tree Gully, Mannum, Kimba,
Southend, Kimba, Crystal Brook, Redhill, Stirling North,
Gulnare, Balgowan, Ceduna, Streaky Bay, Moorook, Basket
Range, Meadows, Kingscote, Strathalbyn, Yankalilla
Callington, Norton Summit, Marrabel and Bordertown.
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